1, INTRODUCTION
For any stochastic model, the usual concern is not only to produce the "best" possible estimator of an unknown parameter but also to use the estimators to make inferences about this parameter. For most of the econometrie models that are in use, the finite sample distributions) of the estimator(s) is (are) not known. Fortunately, however, the asymptotic distributions of these estimators are known. ïn all these cases it has been a common practice to use a finite sample estimate of this asymptotic distribution for inference purposes.
The implication of using the estimated asymptotic distribution in place of the actual distribution of an estimate may be shown by the following example.
Assume that the estimated asymptotic distribution of the estimate p of P is a l-distribution* Let ESE be the estimated standard error and STA be the following ratio: STA = (Estimate-True Value)/ESE.
According to the common practice for a small sample size, a confidence interval at 100 (1 -e) percent ievel is given by:
If the exact distribution of STAT corresponding to p were known, tfaen the "exact" confidence interval should be: p+d^ESE, where d zJZ is computed from the actual distribution which is assumed to be symmetrie for illustration purposes. Thus the common practice approximates the coefficient d B/2 by t g/2 that is computed from the estimated asymptotic distribution of fk In this case the 100(1-e) % cofidence interval as given by (1) is misleading because such intervals will not include the true value 100 (1-e) % of the time unless
In genera! the confidence coefficient corresponding to (1) should be different from the stated coefficient of 100 (1-e)%. The magnitude of this error dépends on the closeness of d t/2 to f Ê/ 1 -Given the present practice of making inference in Econometrics» we like to argue that given a choice between two estimators for which only asymptotic distributions are known, one should choose the estimator whose exact distribution can be most closely approximated by its estimated asymptotic distribution. To make the idea concrete, suppose that we have two estimators p t and $ 2 of p with the same asymptotic normal distribution. From each of these estimâtes, the common practice confidence intervals of p are given by RA 5 2) is to f £/2 the îess misîeading the inference, and by implication the better the estimator. In other words, îoosely speaking, given the present practice of making inference in Econometrics, the least misleading inference is provided by the estimator whose exact distribution is "closest" to the estimated asymptotic distribution. This can be contrasted with the well known mean squared error (MSE) criterion where an estimate is judged by ïts closeness to the true parameter value. The MSE criterion may not satisfy the requirement that the chosen estimator wiil provîde better approximation \o a true inference and thus it may not be désirable to consider it as a good criterion in the choice of inference-oriented estimators.
In conclusion the common practice of using MSE to select an estimator may fail to provide a criterion for choosing estimators to be used for inference. Such a criterion shouîd refîect some idea of the "closeness" of two distributions.
THE CONCEPT OF DISTANCE
The "closeness" of two distributions can be defined in terms of a measure of distance between them. To be useful, such a distance d between two probability distributions has to be defined not only on the real Une, but on any abstract measure spaces. It has to be a metric and has to satisfy some fundamental statistical restrictions.
Lets (X, S) be a probability space. If a distance d(\i, v) between two measure \i and v defined on (X, S) is a metric, then d (p., v) satisfies the following properties:
for any probability measure defined on the same space (X, S). This relation is often referred to as a triangle inequality. Obviously an idéal distance should be zero when jx=v and should be masdmum when \i and v are most apart, in symbols \i ± v. Also, although it is not a major restriction, d should take only finite values.
There are a number of distances that satisfy the above mentioned properties (Adhikari, 1956 and Ali, 1966) . But they are not often mathematically tractable. Thus, in the subséquent discussion the only distance we propose as a measure of closeness between two distributions is the Kolmogorov-Smimov distance. lts définition is: 
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THE KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV DISTANCE AS CRITERION OF CHOICE OF ESTT-MATORS OF THE REGRESSION PARAMETERS OF THE FIRST ORDER AUTOREGRES-
Numbers of itérations (i) Co method:
With the sample of size 20, seventeen out of 20 times, the minimum number of itérations is 2 and only three times this number is 3; the maximum number of itérations is 10 twenty times and the average varies between 4.11 and 4.85. With a sample of size 50, nineteen times the minimum number of itérations is 2 and once it is 3, the maximum is between 6 and 10 and the average is less than 3.5 fourteen times, between 3.5 and 4 three times and between 4 and 4.60 three times.
(ii) PW method: The PW method is also an itérative process. But from the computational point of view, the "extra observation" that is thrown in makes the PW method a more efficient method than the CO method.
With the sample of size 20, the minimum number of itérations is almost always 2, the maximum of it is between 6 and 10 and almost always the average is less than 3.7, except for the five extreme positive values of p. With the sample of size 50, the minimum number of itérations drops to 1 for all | p | ^ .30; the maximum is of ten 3, reaching 4 five times and is larger than 7 two times which also occurs with extreme positive values of p; the average number of itérations varies between 2.11 and 3.47.
(iii) ML method: With the sample of size 20, the average number of itérations increases almost regularly and monotonically from 4.42 to 6.89 as p goes from -.90 to .99. Almost the same occurs with sample size 50 for which the same average varies from 3.21 to 4.79. Almost always the minimum number of itérations is 2 except at p= -.80, -.70, and -.90 with sample of size 20 and at p= -.80 with the sample of size 50 for which this minimum is 3. The maximum of number of itérations is always 11 when sample is of size 20, and is between 5 and 11 when the sample is of size 50.
Effects of sample sizes on distances
With OLS an increase in the sample size does not accompany with a significant réduction in DISTj(*=l, 2). As a matter of f act, the increase in the sample size from 20 to 50 improves (the smaller the better) DIST! only for three values of p (p=-.10, 0, .60) and improves DIST 2 only for two values of p (p= -.10, .70), Thus, the reliability of the OLS method does not increase with the sample size.
Similar conclusion can be maintained for the PW method. However, it is clear that the reliability of the remaining methods of estimation, namely the CO, Durbin and ML methods, does increase with the sample size. (2) The Qther method$: For ûSLCh of the four mBaining methcxï^ we üné both DIST| and DïST 2 with both sampk sizes a^e lather üi$ensitivc to the déviations of p jn thç négative direction, whcteas these distances are sensîtive to the déviations of p in the positive direction. ït impltes that infet^ncc errors asiag these ©stonators may be mom serieus wh«n p is positive than wîi«n p ts négative. Thiis, in eatïmating p iy we couclude that except whm p is close to mto, the OLS estmator showîd not be preferred. If p is négative, thçtc is no clear dîstmctîoîi between the four estimators CO> PW, Dutbin and ML Howev«r if p is positive, then tht PW estîmator h ciearJy préférable. But it shouîd be r^cognized that PW estimators may give serîoiisly wtfeîeadrag i»fetence if p h close to L Similar conclumon can be rcadied for DÏST 2l
(ii) Sampk Size of 50: Again # and very clearly, w« find that the OLS estimation of ^ shoiild not be reeoramended ünEt^s p ïs dose to serp. And ako as m the case of the sample $i?£ of 20, we find that the fowr other estimators qf p t can tiot be distingmshed when p is négative, However, in contrast to the casas of sample suoe of 20 where PW estimator was prefenred to the other estimators when p m positive we find th»t the sampk stee of (ii) although all other methods seem to be equivalent to one another, the PW method may be singled out as the best. Second, it is quite possible to use the Kolmogorov-Smirnov distance as choice criterion in other econometrics models for which more than one methods of estimation are available.
